In this paper, The Hamlet will be analyzed in detail to define the relation between the transactions and Flem Snopes's success in a small hamlet. This novel consists of 4 books, each of which has plenty of episodes of transactions between Flem and his neighbor traders. Ironically, every step of Flem's ascending status is also determined by his successful transactions with his neighbor traders who tried to outwit him, because Flem knows and uses human desire and greed very well. His changing status matches the levels of Maslovian hierarchy of needs. The first transaction between Flem and Jody Varner resulted in Flem's entrance to the hamlet with his new job and office. The second transaction with Will Varner promoted Flem as a member of the landlord's family, providing him with his shelter and land. The last transaction with V. K. Ratliff promised him to be the future banker in Jefferson. Faulkner describes Flem's success as the example of the Southern proverb, "Trickster tricked" I hope that reading this novel through Flem's
들어가며
『촌락』
